
GET A HOME in the

Gasey-Shattucfc
G===3AdditionL!=SJ

Get a home in the only remaining per¬
fectly level track in Juneau.Where
the soil is fertile and where the land is.

Good large lots, practically cleared and ready for
building.

Low prices and easy terras.

Easy of access on a perfectly level street; in the
path of progress toward the north, where the values are

bound to increase many fold.

We could, with perfect safety guarantee you an in¬
crease in value of ten per cent each year for five years.

In less than five years you can own a fine home of
your own and be entirely out of debt.

Put your rent money into property, cultivate a gar¬
den during your leisure hours and make your own improve¬
ments.

Come and look over the property, get our terms and
then ask your banker if it looks good enough to him to
warrant him in helping you to build a home.

See K. K. AALBU
At Office Of

Juneau Transfer Co. "ufneasu
..

AN "OLD LINE" COMPANY WITH "NEW LINE" IDEAS

INSURANCE CO.
|J I S200.000.00 Deposited whit State Ttcajuter

KlnPvf S.ht53IN1 pSMKl\l^ I YUACCIDENT*-' * 1 ro,idu»ti
I \| I I '

Preniaeu Paid for Too oa Yoar Life Iuiuuc: If
» Permanently Disabled

Home Office, White Building, Seattle, 0. S. A.

PETTIT & HARVEY, Local Agents

PHONE 211 Scandinavian Grocery
For Prices!! We Have theGOODS ss?ss.

SALE OF CUT-GLASS and FINE CHINAWARE AT

I I CHARICK
I.I. LlJEWELER and

OPTICIAN

JUNEAU, - ALASKA

j What do you Buy i;
j When you Buy a

j Typewriter?

You pay for neat, well-written correspond- Z
| J ence, for perfect carbon copies, for the quality and < ?

;. quantity of work your typist can turn out.in <?

;; short, for the years of service you get. < ?

j ? If your inventory were made on this basis, <

you would find in the L. C. Smith & Bros, type- ;?
\ l writer a much bigger asset than the price you paid ;;
j; for it and a much bigger asset than in any other ^
JI writing machine ever made. <

'

o Ball Bearing; Long Wearing \\
o

°

o It isn't the machine.it's what the machine <!
< J will do for you. <'

< ?
< >

o
< >

3: Can we prove this statement? Absolutely. <>

< I Ask for our proof. {I
o o

i ?
< ?

i: LG.Smith& Bros.Typewriter Go.
<? Home Office and Factory

i | SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
< ?
? AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA?"TT" I 1
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NEED DEMONSTRATED
FOR ALASKA COAL

If anything more were roquirod to

do this, tho outbreak of tho present
war should prompt congress to take
Immediate svops to induce tho open-
ing of the coal mines in Alaska and
to rush the construction of the Alas¬
ka railroad for that purpose.

All of the coal for naval uses on the
Pacific has boon brought around from
the Atlantic. To «et this coal here it
has been necessary, or at least the
department has considered It neces¬
sary, to uso foreign vessels Thoso
foreign vessols are no longer avail¬
able for that purpose. They would bo
subject to capturo on the high seas,
notwithstanding that they wero load¬
ed by our government, for vessels are

always subject to capture by a power
hostile to the flag which they fly.
There are no American ships for

the purpose. Every vessel which fllos
the American flag which can by any
possibility be used for tho purpose will
be needed in our over-seas trade, to
take the places of the foreign shipB
which have been withdrawn from the
trade. There are no means available
for getting coal from tho Atlantic
for our Pacific fleet.
Of course, the naval vessels can use

tho domestic coal, which Is good
enough for all of the merchant vessels
and also the revenue cutters and
army transports, but it Is not consid-
ered good enough for naval vessels,
especially in war times. Tho situ¬
ation, therefore, points now to tho
Immediate necessity of opening the
mines of good steaming coalqfor naval
uses in Alaska as speedily ns possible.
The opening of those mines has be¬
come a necessary part of any scheme
of national defense, and the last week
has shown conclusively that no na¬

tion can afford to neglect every pos-
sible measure to strengthen the no-

tional defenses..Seattle Post-Intelli-
gencer.

HEINZE LOSES BIG
NEW YORK SUIT

<

NEW YORK, Aug. 10..Justice Ford
In the New York Supreme Court has
decided that F. Augustus Helnze must

turn over to Carpenter, Baggo'. & Co.,
brokers. 15,000 shares of Ohio Copper
which he had agreed to pay brokers.
This is the suit which it was sought

to delay on account of the health of
Heinze.

CLAFLIN LIABILITIES
REACH $55,000,000 |

NEW YORK, Aug. 10..Creditors of <

H. B. Claflin Co. have docided that as- i

sets of company and of 27 retail stores <

do not amount to more than $32,000,- 1

000, as against liabilities of $55,259,- <

523. In other words, there Is a shrink- ]

age of over $23,000,000. i

FAIRBANKS BOASTS
OF ITS AUTOMOBILES '

.+.
FAIRBANKS, July 20. . According

to the boast of automobile men of
Fairbanks, no other town In the Unit¬
ed States of the same size can boast
of more cars. For the past two years, !
the number has been increasing rapid- I

ly. and now that the railroad bill has
been passed and the future of the <
town assured, it is estimated that there
will be many more within the next 1

year. To date there are 34 cars, in- I

eluding the eight which are on the
steamer Tanana and due to arrive to- '

morrow..Fairbanks Times.'

FAMOUS FAIRBANKS 1

SALOON IS CLOSED '

-

Advices from Fairbanks tell of the
closing of the famous old California
saloon. The proprietor decided not
to renew his license owing to the fact
that there are too many saloons in
the city. The California was for years j
a sort of club for all the working men ,

of the district. During the strike ,

troubles in Fairbanks the resort be- (
came so popular with the strikers
that Judge Reed issued an order for (
its closing.

TIRED OF LIFE; TIED TO <

STAKE; TIDE DROWNS HIM
RANCOCAS, N. J.. Aug. 10..Before

drowning himself in Raucocas Creek
today Christian Stemmer, seventy-two,
took elaborate precautions that rela¬
tives would And his body. Going to
the shore of the stream, which flows
past his home, the aged man drove ]
a stake into the beach, fastening to <
it one end of a thirty foot rope and
knotting the other end about an ankle,
he waded into the creek beyond his
depth. I

ROYAL PLAYERS WIN
FAIRBANKS* GOOD WILL

The Royal Players may not earn In
Fairbanks as much money as they
are entitled to but they certainly will
take with them the good will of the
people, who have enjoyed the high-
class entertainment the players have
provided..Fairbanks Citizen.

i Kits i u snuu i

LEADING NOME LAWYER

C. McKenzle, of Nome, was bound
over to await the action of the grand
Jury for trying to shoot Judge George
D. Schofield, an attorney of that place
recently. The men had had some dif¬
ficulties over a mining claim.

COMMISSIONER FOR
KOYUKUK DISTRICT
» -

FAIRBANKS, Aug. 1..Dr. C. E.
Danford, who came to Tanana during
the stampede in the winter of 1903,
and has resided here ever since has
been appointed to the commlssloner-

, ship at Koyukuk by Judge Fullor.

PRESIDENT BUSH
SEES GOOD TIMES

NEW YORK, Aug. 6..President Irv¬
ing T. Bush, of the Bush Terminal
company, whose connection with more
than 200 big manufacturing firms In
his South Brooklyn loft buildings gives
him a splendid opportunity to keep in
touch with business conditions gen¬
erally throughout the country, views
the future with an optimism that is
as well founded as It is commondablo.
He is quoted as saying:
"A great deal doponds upon crops

aud confidence. So far as crops are

concerned, the Almighty seems to bo
a democrat this- year; and we are at
least passing out of a period of un¬

certainty. Whother we like the tariff
or currency changes or not, we now

know what they are, and will soon

know who will direct the now bank-
ing machine. Present evldouce points
to uble men. Wo will soon have a

decision in the application for an ad- <

vnnce in railroad rates. If the decls-
ion bo favorable, somo of our most
pessimistic friends will lose their ur- 1

gument. If unfavorable, the railroad 1

officials can save the price of their 1

hotel accommodations in Washington,
and got busy handling the crops. We 1

have a pretty definite idea what form
the. new trust legislation will take, and 1
It does not seem very terrible to any
but the "Get-rich-quick Walllngfords"
of the nation. When these factors.
tariff, currency, trust legislation, and l
railroad rates.have passed from the c

realm of uncertainty, wo will have lit- j
tie loft to worry us." j

* * * t

WILSON'S SPEAKINU i

PROGRAM POSTPONED
WASHINGTON, Aug 10..The Demo- 8

eratic Congressional campaign com¬

mittee has delayed its proposed con- '

sulfation with President Woodrow 1

Wilson as to the dates and places he 1

expects to mako speeches during the f

campaign on account of the death of *

Mrs. Wilson. The Urcsident had I

igreed to go into not less than 20 *

ioubtful Congressional districts dur- f

ing the campaign, and it is believed 1

that he will do so yet. However, it J
a likely that the announcement of the c

lates and places he will speak will a

[lot be made until near or after the a

first of the coming month.

t
EASTERNERS INTERESTED

IN FAIRBANKS QUARTZ

FAIRBANKS, Aug. 1.. Capitalized
}y Eastorn financiers, the Chatham
Hreek Mines, Incorporated, has taken
iver the lease and option of E. L.
SchrafTord on the Chatham Mining s

companys property, and within the j*
lear future will start opening it up
in an extensive scale, according to
word received from E. L. Schrafford, ®

i partner in the old company, and
president of the new corporation. The
low company has been incorporated
inder the laws of the State of New
fork, and the authorized capitalization
s $500,000. v

^OREST SERVICE MAN b
NOTIFIES DEAR HUNTERS 0

W. G. Weigle, head of tho Forest t
Service in Alaska was in receipt of 0
tho following telegram from Wash- j,
ngton, which will be of Interest to
;he hunters of this region: r
"Regulations protecting deer on is¬

lands and prohibiting sale extended
two years. Regulations mailed today." c
This means that deer cannot legally j,

t>e killed on Duke. Gravina, Kruzof.
Suenez or Zarnmbo islands in South¬
eastern Alaska for another two years, a
lor can venison be sold in Alaska for ]
that period..Ketchikan Minor.

J. S. SOLDIERS KILL 1

BIG BROWN BEAR .

..

f
EAGLE. July 20..While attempting

to steal a hog which belonged to the
ietacliment of tho signal corps at
Eagle, a big brown bear met sudden .

leath at tho hands of one of the
soldiers. The bear made a fight, ac- ,

:ording to reports, but there were too
many trusty rifles in evidence for him 'f
to have even half a chanco for his life,
rho only sufferer, besides the bear, ,

was the porker, which received sev- .

tsral bad stratches from Mr. Bruin. ,

FAIRBANKS GETS \
RAPID TRANSPORTATION

*. I
"With no less than four automo-

biles making trips from here to the ,
:oa8t over the trail, Fairbanks is being
put closer in touch with the Outside.
One of these is owned by Sheldon, two
ire being operated by Paris, and the ,
fourth is to be operated by the Alaska ,

road commission. Lot the good work (
50 on..Fairbanks Citizen. ,

TRANSPORTATION MAN <
GIVES JUNEAU BOOST ,

H. C. Bradford, general managor of |
the Northland Steamship Company,
returned from a business visit to <
Alaskan points and reports pro- ]
gress and prosperity, especially in Ju- l
neau. Juneau, he says. Is putting up (
buildings that would be a credit to *
Seattle, while the residence district \
now contains handsome homes..Seat- '

tie Times. j

I"
SUMNER S. SMITH 1

IS NOW AT SEWARD

SEWARD, Aug. 1. . Sumner S.
Smith, federal mining inspector for
Alaska, arrived from Knik on Mon-
day and will spend a week or so in
this district looking over the mines,
Ho has been over a good deal of the
Territory already this spring..Seward
Gateway. i

» ?

T. R. Jones, former storekeeper at
Thane, arrived from Petersburg yes¬
terday and is staying at the Occi¬
dental hotel.

YUKON PRESBYTERY
HOLDING AT SEWARD

SEWARD. Aug. 1..Rev. Jamos H.
Condit, superintendent of missions of
the Presbyterian church In Alaska,
has arrived In Soward to take part In
the Presbytery of the Yukon which
will be held here In the first week of
August. Only three clergymen will bo
able to attend. Tho other two are
Rev. J. P. Howard of Knik and Rev.
J. C. McBrldo who Is temporarily sta¬
tioned at Cordova.
Mr. Condit has returned from a trip

of investigation In the Bristol Bay re¬

gion and will recommend the estab¬
lishment of a mission there.
He came out by way of Illamna and

saw Katmal smoking but says that it
was doing no more than smoke. He
found 23 canneries in Bristol bay and
leclares that the catch of flBh there
Is nothing short of extraordinary. It
will be as great as last year and last
year's catch was a record one. In one
:aso Mr. Condit saw a thousand red
salmon caught In one cast of a gill
net. In all respects he considers the
resources In that and other lines as

much greater than people can imagine
without seeing the country them¬
selves..Seward Gateway.

WESTWARD FOX
FARMER IN SEATTLE

SEATTLE, Aug. 5.Frank E. Whelp-
ey, a fox breeder at Unga, an Island
louth of the Alaska peninsula, Is stop-
>ing at the Dlller on hlB way back to
Masks from a trip to the East with
i consignment of animals to Prince
idward island and New Brunswick.
"I have about eighty pairs of foxes I

in two islands up there, some blue
md some gray," he said.
"The blue foxes have considerable

erritory to run in, but they are fed
ly my men and in spite of their free-
lom it is not difficult to catch them
or shipment. The gray foxes are ji
Lept in a corral and they offer the real
iroblems to the man who raises them,
or they are transferred from entire
recdom to a limited territory, and it
akes a good deal of study to know
ust how to handle them under those
hanged conditions. Transshipment, is
matter requiring a lot of care, and I
lways go along with the shipments
o see that they got proper attention,
can't get insurance on them and any
hat dio are a total loss." Seattle
'ost-Intelligencer.

THE LAST GREAT WAR.

The wars which for uncounted ages i
iavo drenched the earth with blood,
eem destined to culminate in one

tupendous tragedy, now beginning in
ho Balkans.
For many years the Christian, the

ivillzed nations of the world, have
een preparing for this supremo sacri- j
Ice on the altar of the gods.
Finally the fires have been lighted.
The high prlcBts of destruction are

aring their swords.
The multitudes stand aghast at

rhat is to occur.
No such colossal sacrifice was ever

cfore offered to propritlato tho gods
f revenge, of Jealousy and of hatred.
Our civilization holds It a crime for
wo men to meet in a duel with pistols j

r swords. If one slays the other it 1
s murder. 4
Two nations meet in a duol with j

ilstols and swords. j
It is a "righteous cause" for each. j
In the end the victor robs tho other 4

if territory and money and feels Its
lonor has been satisfied.
But wars are about to end.
The civilized nations must soon

ibandon the law of the Jungle, for the
aw of arbitration.
War is becoming too deadly to bo

lossiblo much longer.
The great European war, if It is to

>o fought now, will be the most frlght-
Ul in tho history of the Nations. \
It will teach them all, howover, the

iccessity of abandoning man-killing.
Such a war must be fought before

he Nations, wearied, exhausted and
lecimatcd, with their money and cred-
t,exhausted, will, by common consent, ,

igree for all time to submit their dif-
erences to arbitration. <

It may be that the present threaten
ng complications in tho Balkans wll
>o temporarily relieved, but there can

>e no permanent peace in the "arm
>d camp of Europe" until tho final gi
;nnic embroilment takos place.
Perhaps it would be as well to have

t now and get it over..Seattle Sun.

-ALCON JOSLIN COMES
NORTH FOR HEALTH

Falcon Joslin, president of the Ta-
iana Mines Railroad who, a few weeks
igo, Induced the national Legislature
:o enact a law eliminating federal
axes on Alaskan railroads, and who
las done yeoman service in securing
other legislation favorable'to the ter-
.itory, reached Seattle yesterday, suf¬
fering the first Ill-health he has known
n twenty years.
Josltn has the reputation of being

one of the hardest workers in the
North.a country in which hard work,
joth physical and mental, Is regarded
is a part of the dally lot. His indispo¬
sition is the result of the first vaca¬
tion he has taken in twonty years,
rho exporienco of having absolutely
nothing to do and nothing to worry
lbout was so strange that it afTccted
lis physical being.
"By the passage of tho Alaska rail¬

road tax elimination bill," said Jos¬
lin, "I escaped several millions of dol¬
lars in fines. I was boing flined at
the rate of $13,500 a day under the
old law. When tho bill passed I
thought I could nfTord a holiday, so

wired Mrs. Joslin to meet me with
tho children in California. I did not
do a thing but loaf for a whole week,
but it endangered my health and I
beat it back to Seattle."

If you want a Joy ride call up 5?
or321. 7-S-tf.

FAIRBANKS TO
HAVE GOOD FAIR

FAIRBANKS. July 20..That Fair-
bankH will have one of the most suc¬
cessful agricultural fairs and exhibit¬
ions over seen in the Tanana vaiiey
is certain, as practically all the ranch¬
ers, farmers and owners of greenbous-j
es nro nursing along carefully some
fine speclments of different vegetables
which thrive so well in the North.
Although they arc working hard, out
of sheer patriotism and loyalty to tho
territory, many of the agriculturists
foel that they should bo, and claim
that the proper encouragement Is not
given to the farmers.

In Bpeaklng of the proposed fair,
one prominent rancher said yester¬
day: "Every year, Fairbanks holds a

big Fourth of July celebration, at
which considerable money Is given
away In prb.es for events which
roqulro no practice or special train¬
ing. All of these events are pleasing
to the public, and wo farmers have
no objection to them; In fact, wo are

as anxious to see them as anyone, but
wo think If prizes can bo offered for
theso things, tho club ought certainly
to be able to raise money to offer sub¬
stantial prizes to the men who work
for months In preparing exhibits for
the fair.".Fairbanks Times.

INSURANCE CO. QUALIFIES

Tho London and Lancanshire Guar¬
antee and Accident company of Tor-
anto today fllcd qualification papers
with Charles E. Davidson, Secretary
af the Territory.

BOWLING
is an ideal sport for all.
W. V. Thompson, world's
champion bowler, says
bowling reduces, and it Im¬
proves the lines. Bowling
has become a society fad
In every country. Bowlers
never get appendicitis.

The Brunswick
Alleys ? f ?

!
G. K. GILBERT
PLUMBING and

8HEET METAL WORKS
121 Front 8t Phone 358

I- +

William Pallister, M.D., Seattle
Specialist In the treatment of
diseases and deformities of the
eye, car, noso and throat

Will bo in Juneau till Sept. 1,
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THE HEGGf
CAPT. P. MADSEN ;

Leaves C. W. Young Co.'s ! !
float every Monday for Kake ¦

and way ports. Carries mail, J |
passengers and freight. . !
11111111111111111111111 iT

ARB YOU GOING TO BUILD? I
M.M.GIMSE 2TiSBI |
Builda houaca both blir and arm.il and doea ro- I
pair work at rcoaonable rates. Sec mo at the I
Douglas Hardware Store or Phone 55 |

{. 4 .}. 4* ? + ? + ? ? * *2* 4» *fr
+

t- ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD? *
I. .j.
V Are you going to repair your *
!. house? See George E. Brown, +
I* Contractor & Builder, Douglas *
!¦?<.? + + + + + + + + + ???

»??????????»??»?????????»?
o FRANKLIN HOME BAKERY]!

and LUNCH ROOM
,, Meals At All Hours. Home-fo
< > niado Bread and Pastry ' [

for Sale. 317 Franklin SL
o ROBT. ROYALY - . - Prop, < >

< ?
. ?

The
Chocolate
Shop
AND

Delicatessen
Lunohee Served

Sandwiches, Plea, Doughnuta,
Fine Coffee

Chilli Con Carne 16c
Boa ton Baked Bear s 16c
Home-made Pies, all kinds,
baked to order 16c

Home-Made Bread.. 2 for 26c

Full Lino of Best Candles, Al¬
mond Brittle and Peanut Brittle,

Chocolates, Etc.
Call and Get Acquainted

MISS A. GRAVES, 135 Front

*r

:: Juneau Transfer Co. :
;; PHONE 48 1!
O WE ALWAYS HAVE

II COAL II
! I Moving Carefulln Dona ;;
;; STORAGE \\
< > Baggage to and from All Boats J

37 FRONT ST. JI
> ?

EMPLYOMENT AGENCY
Good, reliable laborer* can

be had quickly by calling phone
Main 242.

«

H I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I 1111 ?

I; Scandinavian Hand Laundry |1
) First class band laundry done ) \
¦ at 417 Calhoun Ave. Table

j linen a specialty. Experienced )
> and guarantee satisfaction.

..

R. P. NELSON
Alaska's Pioneer

8TATIONLRY STORE
Headquarters for all kinds of

STATIONERY
OFFICE SUPPLIE8
FOUNTAIN PEN8

All Kinds BLANK BOOK8
DRAFTING PAPERS, EAC.

COR 8ECOND & 8EWARD 8T.

. «

Telephone 289

Pantorium Dye Works
Ladles' ana aente' First Class

Cleaning, Dyeing, Repair¬
ing and Pressing

All Kinds of Remodeling
All Work Guaranteed

386 Front Su Juneau, Alaska

W. A. Kerjtu.vm H A. II Irkpatrick

The Buffet
Hotel Cain

"Nothing But the Best"
10-Year-Old Bonded

Whiskey
Side Entrance next to EJk's Hall

1111111111111 < 11111111»11»
II
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PENNANT BREAO
j ! The Beit That'll Made !

¦ Dougbnuta, coffeo cako, cup
| cakes, cookies, pies.always [ ]

fresh. Eureka Bakery. .

Phone 2122.302 Front St >

-i 11111111 n 1111 a

"OLYMPIAN"]
The Train of Luxury

TO

Butte, Miles City, Sioux City, Minneapolis,
and St. Paul, Milwaukee, Chicago

All Points East, via the

"MILWAUKEE"
Leaves Seattle Daily at 10.15 A.M.

"A TOUR DE LUXE" is an expression supremely fitting in con¬

nection with a trip to the East on this palatial all-steel transconti¬
nental train. It combines the enjoyment of rare scenic beauties
with the pleasure of a journey in absolute case and comfort.

No Extra Fare on This Train
For further information regarding fares, train service, reservations,

etc., call on or address
Willis E. Kowdl City Ticket Atent. Chlcaro. Milwaukee A St. Pa*l Ry.. Seward St.

JUNEAU, ALASKA, or

City ticket Office*. Chlcaro. Milwaukee A Sc. Paul Railway. 44i Haitian Sc. Wrtt
VANCOUVER. B. C.. Of

SECOND AVE. AND CHERRY ST~. SEATTLE

h ."£


